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AH OLD-FASHIONED ENEMY.RECENT CURE AT LOURDESeven to the minutest subdivision of the I Anyone who would take the trouble to 
bread and wine that have been chenged compare the first Book of Common 
are contained, not anv separate part of Prayer and the edition of looz with 
the Body and Blood of the Lord, but the Missal could see for themselves, 
the Body of Christ always whole and The teaching bas ever been the same 

in all these parts, and that the in the Anglican Church 
Lord Jesus Christ is present in sub- only to deny the Sacrifice of the Mass 
stance, that is with Ms Soul and It spent all Its fury and Its zeal in up 
Divinity as perfect God and perfect rooting that great Catholic doctrine. 
Man. ” It is identical with the teach- A sacrificing pries:, a Mass priest was 
ing of the Catholic Church. The whole even throughout the whole of the 
of the controversy with our Anglican Penal Laws one whose great crime was 
friends about the validity of Anglican that he was found saying Mass. To 
orders must be reduced, as it has been make the Church of hnglend the shrine 
reduced, to that one question—Do you of mystery which it only existed to 
or do you not believe In the doctrine of deny was like trying to enclose the 
transubstantiation y lightning of heaven, which blasted

nF,p(.T the heal ores- rocks, in the hands of an infant. She 
AN'.loans reject jTHE real existed only to deny the Real Presence,

only to

FIVE-MDEAN VERB ON THE HASS.
Sacrificing ^Hn!=;eHEuS^tCe“”““‘ °âf !

His daughter, who through a fall [bg e8t,mation of many so called Chris 
was suffering from an abscess which tiang) and 80 for them he has no more 
had formed in the iliac fossa. Alter a r80nal existence than the witches in 
thoroughly scientific and unsuccessful .,Macbeth,''the god Pan or any other 
treatment" he determined to bring the mythical creation. The fires of hell, in
patient to Lourdes. their catechism, have been long burned

The course to be adopted under the gut gnd con8Cience has become of such
circumstances, he writes, was a great an eja8,|c character that it is rarely
source of anxiety to me. Many rela- digmrbed under any conditions. A
lives and friends, among these a medi- reganj for human respect has taken
cal friend from Paris, insisted on the the piace of the fear of eternal punish-
necessity of a surgical operation, and, menti an(j the world swings along for
from a medical point of view, there manv highly respected men and women
could be no doubt as to the soundness of wllh'out the vulgar smell of brimstone. . Beaull, grow duii an.i 1 i
this advice. But our faith in Our Lady Meanwhile, the devil keeps at work. As lbt 6Wl(t ycarB 

break down the altar of Lourdes was still unshaken, and we ye ia never disturbed by long hours of Beautiful, willowy f. «o«nni
and substitute for it the communion de,ermlned to defer all surgical treat- jabgr and fa indefatigable in securing I Lose faiiue.a .. every day.
table, to deny that men who were or- mgnt UQtil a(ter tbe feast of the Im- (bg damnation of souls. And he has But she still suocu ami hath charm, to
dalned were sacrificing priests. Now mlcuiate Conception. helpers too, that are quite as industrious I »P='
there is a party who wish to pose as We bggan a novena tn honor of that ag bim9elf, both in the flesh and in the
Catholic priests and to assert that the t feaati aeking all our friends to lrit Thev. roam ab0ut the world.
Church of England has never changed joln with U8 ln a fervent appeal to the ’ who„ they may devour, quite
her doctrine and practice ; that they QUeen 0f Heaven, and every day during a8 actively as if Col. Ingersoll bad no 
only believed and taught now what [hg novena we t00k our patient to the exiatence 
th- Church of England taught before piaclne. The result, however, up to They are tempters still 
the so called Reformation, there is December 8th, was found to be the temptations do no* come from the world
all the difference between Catholic gamg as bgforg, Au tne symptoms had and ,he flesh Witness the number of
teaching and the teaching of their non- incrga8ed in severity, and when we Crimc8 of a similar character that follow 
Catholic brethren as there .s between tgok ber !0 tbe bath on the day of the eacb other in rapid succession. People 
light and darkness. Thegulfthatdivides f mv daughters condition was wondgr at thla and that it is an 
them is a gulf that nothing but sub- mg8t crltical, She had no sleep for epidemic of evii, vea, it is: but the 
mission to the Catholic Church can nights from the intense pain deeds tbat attend it do not originate
bridgeover. They would see that al- tympanitig and constant nausea had whol|v in the minds of those who commit 
though the Anglican Archbishops of ^ lQ for tbg )agt tw0 days, which pre- tbem' There is a more subtle agency 
Canterbury and of iork do to vented ber taking any food, and she tban tbe bUman brain at work. It is 
a certain extent maintain in wag eltremelv exhausted. tbe intelligence of the prince who fell
their vindication of the orders Thg bath| under the6e conditions, from u ht int0 darkness through his 
of their ministers a certain kind of wag attgnded witb very severe suffer own arrogance. The voung 
priesthood, M it were it was not the , but on beiDg uken out of the (requent!v bis victims, but the old do 
priesthood of which the Holy lather water sbe thought the pain was slightly nct escape him, for a soul is a soul, no 
speaks when he condemns Anglican dimlnlahed, ro slightly, however, that mattgr how decayed its earthly tene- 
orders. He would finish that evening I hg darg not 6pgak o( it To all ap- ment may be. So we have young bank 
by reading to them a few beautiful pgarancea ber condition was exactly robber8 and aged defaulters going 
words that were addressed by the 1 te £bg same and we returned home sad down tbe 8amfc road to sin and destruc- 
Cardinal Newman to their Anglican | and dgprg68gd| but fully resigned to

the necessity of recurring to surgical 
treatment.

, , . , In the evening, however, about
is very pleasant to decorate your ^ ,hg atienti who had scarcely 
chapels, oratories, and statues now, hgr gvgB fgr days and
but you cannot be doing this forever. suddenly felt inclined to sleep,
It is pleasant to adopt a habit or a vest- » wg goon gaw her fall lnt0 a deep 
ment, to use your office book or your whlch lasted, without any inter
beads : but it is like feeding on flowers Jj untll 8; go tbe next morning, 
unless you have that objective vision whPgn ghg awoke witb aD appetite and 
m your faith and that satisfaction in hgd . brgakfa8t . 6he had no pains, 
your reason of which devotional exer and w|g , tly weU. i proceeded
cises and ecclesiastical re|ul*“™=‘rne, L ascertain her aimai condition, and 
the suitable expression. Such will not goon found] my great joy and sur- 
iast in the long run. I : ie not :knowb that ahe had a quiet pulse, a
edge the reward of Divine faith, which £om'al tgmperature, that the pains and 
cannot be made to rest on the opinions mng had entirely disappeared, that 
of individuals. It is well to have ghg ^ movg frge]y ,n fagr bgd] that 
rich architecture, curious works of thg lowgr llmb wbjcb bad been firmly 
art, and splendid vestmentswhen you fiigd for ggveral months could now be 
have a present God ;;but oh. whti• I „y m0Tgd ,n all directions without 
mockery if you have “ pain in a word tbat there was no ap
external service does not correspond p ab,g tragg of the diaea8e which 80
with what is within you are so far "6 clearlv exlsted the dav before. The 
hollow as your Evangelical opponents fgl| * itg wgU and wanted to
who put nature instead of grace °* P alki but, yielding to a sense of exag- 
latitudlnarian writers who would make ggratgd prudetH,e, I kept her in bed for 
Christ s Kingdom not of this world) in I , . . r und it was onlvorder to do little more th.- the.worlds £ ^ecem^lOtii"
work. But your A® that I allowed her to get up and walk,
not at home in a sepulchre is ike those b gbe djd witb tbe greatest facility, 
high cathedrals, once Catho e which ”e|"ebad neVer been iii.
you do no know what to do with. which moment to this day no sign ofr, i;
r-f-'rb** ■' ™Standard, May 21. | ^ {o g.ye a medicai explanation of it

appeared to me equally impossible.
The Wisdom of Wiseman. The idea that the disease might

, . T7j .u.. —ain.i have been of a neurotic characterIt is sometimes said that Cardinal =ould nQt bg entertained for an Instant 
iseman took too sanguine a view of aDV ong wbo bad seen the case at 

the Tractanans and of the converts F - the cure occurred,
that his sympathy did so much to bring have, therefore, before us the
into the Church. All I can say is , . , abfifpcs in thethat I wish with all my heart that we P£n fact mpanle£ by clear and 
had more of his wide .nd^generous “‘^^^"nd symptoms, dis 
sympathy now. He helped forward P»‘Pa61e 61 iD"a few hours
that great wave of the movement ln | aw^he0a^ddischargii)g its contents in

temally or externally, in a word, 
without leaving the smallest appre
ciable sign of its former existence.
I firmly believe that such a thing is 
never seen in the ordinary practice 
of medicine. How, then, can we hon
estly explain it? For those who, 
like me, have had the good fortune 
of witnessing nearly all the remark 
able cures that have occurred at 
Lourdes within the last two years, 
there can be no hesitation : such an 
extraordinary occurrence is clearly a 
manifestation of divine mercy obtained 
for us bv the all-powerful intercession 

culcate upon all such as desire to for I of our Heavenly Mother, the^Blessed 
ward this good and glorious work that V irgin Mary, who seems more partie- 
violent», however cloaked as zeal, will ularly inclined to hear the P»ye™ of
not have on it the blessings promised 8^fferVng/hl 
to meekness and charity. Harshness to as Our Lady of Lourdes and in this
of language, sarcasm, and bitterness I Pla=e more than in *ny other' 
will not either convince the under
standing or win the affections. Oa

% Tbe Third IAnglican Parsons not a 
Priesthood.

Till
The Very Rev. Langton George 

Vere preached the third of his course 
of sermons on Anglican Orders, on 
Sunday evening, at St. Patrick’s Soho. 
Taking as his text the words, “ We 
have an altar,” he said in these words 
to the Hebrews St. Paul Implied a sac 
rificing priesthood, for an altar is a 
place of sacrifice. The end and object 
of a priest s life is entirely different 
from the end and object ot the minis 
tration of the parson In the English 
Church. They saw tbat from his very 
boyhood to the time of bis ordination 
the Catholic priest recognized that 
what was wanting in him was the 
Divine call, and that the one great 
fact of the sacrament of orders had im 
pressed upon him a certain indelible 
mark and character which nothing can 
obliterate, that he was to partake 
the great dignity of the priesthr.v of 
Jeeus Christ, and that the honor and 
glory and crown of hie life was to offer 
up the Hoiy aclfice of tbe Maas. Of 
course they knew ihar in the Catholic 
Church the priest had always also to 
teach
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Now the Anglican Church does not 
believe in the Real Presence of Jesus 
in the Blessed Sacrament. One of 
their Bishops to whom they are always 
leierring said : “the Church of Rome 
hath greatly erred in her doctrine of 
Tran«ubetantietion, teaching that 
bread and wine, after the consecration, 
be turned into the very Flesh and 
Bloo of Christ, which all mv leasee 
assure me to remain ^ti11 the same in 
nature and substinco, tbat is, bread 
and »in- 1 
much plainer English man that, and 
he v as one of their great authorities. 
He remembered some time ago a 
veiv great friend of his, Canon Tuke, 
who was a curate, in the Anglican 
Church, and became a Catholic, 
told him that he had a hand in 
drawing up that little book which was 

much used by Anglicans, “The

..cars youth's coronal — beautifulWh
Lair.

Preserve Your HairAll the

and you preserve your youth. 
“A woman is as old as she 
looks," says the world. No 
woman looks as old as she is 
if her hair has preserved its 
normal beauty. You can keep 
hair from falling out, restoring 
its normal color, or restore the 
normal color to gray or faded 
hair, by the use of

fney could aut have
A DEFINITE DOCTRINE,

a doctrine which could not be altered 
and changed, and which must be the 
same everywhere, so that one man can 
not please"himself at one place at one 
time and another in another, and priests 
in different parts of the world cannot 
teach different doctrines. They saw 
that It did not require a divine voca
tion that a man might preach contra
dictions in dogma and doctrine Mar
shall, the author of the “Christian 
Missions" and “My Clerical Friends,” 
who had been an Anglican clergyman, 
had well said: •* The clergyman of the 
the Church of England Is the last per 
eon to whom a wise person would go 
to apply for Instruction in dogmatic 
religion." They might remember 
that some twenty-five years ago a 
decision was given in what was termed 
the Bennett case. The Manch<-*ter 
Examiner commenting upon that, 
said these words : 
titled to ask what is the religion of the 
Church of England ? At present the 
Church of England is an embodiment 
of several religions. It teaches 
religion which can hardly be recog
nised from Theism, another which is 
almost Identical with Romanism, and 
another which may be defined as 
a sort of Calvinistic Methodism. All 
these three cannot be truths, for any 
two of them are utterly contradictory, 
yet all of them are being taught at the 
same time as equally authoritative and 
equally binding on the consciences of 

The great difference be-

very
English Catholics' Vade Mecum, and 
it put over the Communion Service 
these words, “ The Lord’s Supper, 
commonly called the Mass.” Their 
Anglican friends said “ Yes, that is the 
title by which it was known in our 
first Prayer-book. " Tbe celebration of

are

Ayer’s Hair Vigor.

irTHE LORD’S SUPPER IN THE ANGLICAN tion.friends. He said : " At present you
do not know your own weakness 
Look into the matter more steadily. It

CHURCH,
no matter whether vestments or in
cense or anything else were used, 
could never become the Sacrifice of the 
Mass. It was a very terrible thing to 
think of. They knew that Protestant 
Ism began by telling everybody that 
they, benighted Papists, they, Catho 
lies, adored 1 ‘a wheaten God. " It was 
a terrible thing when they came to 
think of the many, many deluded souls 
who, in this present day, going to these 
Anglican churches kneel down before 
that bread and wine and adore it as the 
living Body and Blood of Jesus Christ !

It seems as though

When the devil and his co workers 
open what they consider a good vein 
they develop it persistently. They do 
not let any of its possibilities for yield
ing treasure escape them : and so, when 
one crime has been perpetrated and 
the committer thereof is discovered and 
ciptured, the enemy of all good comes 
to another with plausible suggestions of 
how easy the criminal might have 
escaped if he bad pur»ued a different 
course. Then we have an Imitation of 
the crime, of the same general char I 
acter, with a little difference in detail, fh* O’Ktefl BmWIFJ CO. if Tlflltl. IS. 
The result is, of course, defeat, as it I specialties i
was in the first instance, for wickedness I glgh-ela*, SegUih andmavariaB Hoppad Aletl 
must in the end meet with overthrow I ttt- Porter and Stout 
in spite of the efforts of satan to bring I PUaanertLager of world-wide repntatlom. 
about a different conclusion. S.’OKbïfI,^ W. Hawki.^J.

This was shown in the Instance of the I__________________ _______________ .
two young men who each believed that I , <1V
he might rob a bank and escape with I Sj)C|1CCïl8U iPCtlS#- 
ill-gotten gains. The course of the I ^ ™
second was quite as futite as that of the I TfiC STANDARD AMERICAN BRAND, 
first one. Both wandered aimlessly I Madc ln Birmingham, England, lor over 
about the country with large sums of I |ort esrs- 
money from which they obtained little 1 
benefit and no pleasure, only to be 
arrested at last in the most ignoble 
manner.
after he had accomplished their ruin, 
well knowing that he could not contend
ni’.h higher influences. He had gone I f ’. ' ' Samples for
as far as he could in his attempts to I ' ,rial jn r’
destroy a soul and is now prepared to I of return pos-.ag=.
try again upon some other yielding SPENCERIAN GO., 4,0 USSRi^ 
victim, who will perhaps, believe him
self more cunning than his predeces 
sors.

ISBE“Laymen are en- i !T uMajjjl
Mag
*r**«£Cone

rs

He is not there.
God visited upon the children the sins 
of their parents : “I, the Lord, am a 
jealous God, and I visit the sins of the 
parents upon their children." It was 
the Nemesis of Protestantism. They 
broke down our altars, they put them 
to the vilest uses, because the Reform 
ers hated the Idea of the Sacrifice of the 
Mass. It was the great teaching of 
Protestantism that in the Lord's Sup 
per Christ is received by faith, that He 
is only present in the heart, and not 
under the form of bread and wine, and 
that, therefore, there is a subjective 
aud not objective Presence. This was 
the great argument of Cranmer and 
the Reformers, who said that it was 
only the just, the good, who received 
our Lord in Communion, and not the 
bad. The preacher quoted from the 
Articles in the Book of Common Prayer 
in which it is stated that transubstan 
tiation, or the change of the substance 
of bread and wine in the supper of the 
Lord, cannot be proved by Holy Writ 
and is repugnant to the plain words of 
Scripture, that it “ has not the nature 
of a sacrament, " and that “ the Body 
of Christ is given, taken and eaten in 
the spirit only after a heavenly and 
spiritual manner, andthe means where 
by the Body of Christ is received and 
eaten inthe spirit is faith. " Inthe tilst 
Article the Sacrifice of the Mass was 
classed with 1 blasphemous 
dangerous deceits.” In what is termed 
“ the black rubric,” at the end of the 
Communion Service, it was declared 
that in kneeling at the reception of the 
Lord's supper “ no adoration is in 
tended or ought to be done," for “ the 
sacramental bread and wine remained 
the same in their natural substance, 
and may not be adored, for that were 
idolatry to be avoided by all faithful 
Christians," that “ the natural Body 
and Blood of our Saviour Christ are in 
Heaven, not here, it being against the 
truth for Christ's natural body to be at 
one time in more places than one." 
That was the express teaching of 

THE HOOK OF COMMON PRAYER 
as now used in the Church of England. 
At the time of the Reformation Henry 
VIII. believed in transubstantiatiou, 
but afterwards there came those who 
did not believe, and, therefore, the 
great idea was to uproot the Catholic 
doctrine of the Real Presence. He 
need not remind them of the first book 
that was issued, the Communion Book, 
or Order of Communion. That was 
the beginning of the denial of the Real 
Presence. Then they passed on to the 
first book of Edward VI., drawn up in 
the English language, and which was 
to be substituted for the “Missal, 
and, to a certain extent, the “ Brev
iary.” In the Communion service in 
that Prayer book everything in the 
Mass from the Offertory to the I’reface 
was omitted, that was to say all tuings 
directly pointing to a Sacrament. 
Every Englishman who was a Catholic 
believed ln the ileal Presence, the 
great dogmatic teaching around which 
all other teaching centred. They saw 
it in all the old rites, the Sarum 
rite and the York rite : in all es 
sentials and almost in the very words 
identical with the same rites used in 
the Holy Catholic Church, 
preacher proceeded to point out various 
omissions and changes made In the 
Protestant Communion service, as time 
went on, until the Idea of Our Lord 
being present and a sacrifice being 
offered was completely obliterated.

laymen."
tween Anglicanism and Catholicism
is

THE SACRIFIER OF HOLY MASS.
The English Reformation did one 
great and terrible thing—it was the 
n i cipal work of the English Reform
atio r— and that was to substitute a 
lencY n ministry for a sacrificing 
priwthood ; in other words to break 
down tbe altar and to set up the Com
munion table. First and foremost, 
let them remind themselves oi what 
the Catholic teaching concerning the 
Holy Mass is. In order to understand 
what was meant by Holy Mass they 
must understand what was meant by 
the Holy Eucharist. The Holy F.uchar 
ist, they were told in the little cate 
chlsm which every child has to learn, 
is the true Body and Blood of Jesus 
Christ, together with His Soul and 
Divinity, under the appearance of 
bread and wine ; that the bread and 
wine are changed into the Body aud 
Blood of Christ by the power of Gcd, 
to Whom nothing Is impossible or diffi 
cult, when the words of consecration, 
ordained by Christ, are pronounced 
by the priest. There is definite teach 
ing. That is the meaning of the word 
transubstantiation. It is a big word, 
but it means simply that, before the 
consecration, upon the altar were 
bread and wine, and that no sooner 
had these miraculous words of Christ 
been pronounced by a truly ordained 
priest than the bread and wine ceased 
to exist, and there in their place is the 
living glorified Jesus Christ. That is 
the teaching of the Roman Catholic 
Church and of the Greek Church, but 
not of the Anglican Church. A cer
tain number of Ritualists may say that 
it is, but it is not, it never has been. 
There are those in the English Church 
who have a greater right to speak 
than those who are honoring in out 
ward semblance the Catholic religion 
and whose words are a flat contradic
tion of that which is taught by Angli
canism, amt their teaching is the teach
ing of the Book of Common Prayer aud 
of the Reformers who denied

The devil deserted them

From

com
;

High-Class We
Verily, the devil is very much in 

evidence, notwithstanding what doubt 
may say to the contrary, and his 

personality is as vigorous and insinu
ating at the present time as it was 
when he tempted the first woman. 
Every man is not his own devil, no 
matter how much ministers, who now 
pretend to believe that the Old Testa
ment is a huge fable, may scoff at 
satan, who first began his earthly 
labors ln the Garden of Eden. His 
work is not over, though Mr. Savage 
says the world is better now than it 
ever was before and that man has 
risen and never fallen. If the world 
were as honest as this Unitarian 
preacher would have us believe we 
might say with Hamlet,11 Then is 
doomsday near, " if we did not believe 
in anti Christ. No the father of evil 
is as tireless now as ever.—Sacred 
Heart Review.

ers I
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184Ô and 1'51 which brought so many 
into the Church. And, however he 
mtv have been deceived in a few in
dividuals, the general success of his 
generous policy cannot be denied. It 
is not by sharp and witty satires that 
Anglicans will be converted : however 
well deserved such satires may be, 
and however much the crude imita
tions of Catholic practices may provoke 
our inclination to laugh at them, 
our first dutv is to give ourselves to

Our

fables and
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unwearied prayer for them. 
next duty is thus enforced by Cardinal 
Wiseman :

" It cannot be presumptuous to in-
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THE CATHUI.1C DOCTRINE OF TRANSUB rSTAN I 1A1TUN,

the Real Presence of Jesus in the 
Blessed Sacrament aud the Sacrifice of 
Holy Mass. The Blessed Eucharist is 
not simply a sacrament. And here 
again they joined issue with their 
Anglican friends. Their Prayer book 
said it was a sacrament, and Catholics 
said it was not only a sacrament but a 
sacrifice, the offering of a Victim to 
God by the priest in testimony of llis 
being the Sovereign Lord of all things, 
the Sacrifice of the New Law, of the 
Body and Blood of Jesus Christ really 
present on the altar under the appear- 

of bread and wine—an offering
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Our Jewett, with universal keyboard, is 

especially suited tor clergymen, teachers 
aud educational inatitutlc us. ,

The lillckensderfer at 845 is acknowledged 
to be the best machine made for the mont >• 
Write for special prices to clergymen and 
convents.
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Crcelman Bros. Typewriter Co
19 Adelaide St. East, TORONTO,

Ayer's Pills promote the natural mo
tion of the bowels, without which there 
can be no regular, healthy operations. 
For the cure of biliousness, indigestion 
sick headache, constipation, jaundice, 
and liver complaint, these pills have 
no equal. Every dose effective.

Cucumbers
fruit ’ to many persons so eoustituted that 
the least indulgence is followed by attacks of 
cholera, dysentery, griping, &c. These 
persons are not aware that they can indulge 
to their hearts content if they have on hand 
a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg's Dysentery 
Cordial, a medicine that will give immediate 
relief, and is a sure cure for all 
plaints.

j. J. SEITZ, Manager.
Flume Ml.Factory: Georgetown.

SALT’spoleman
CcLtanATco

a nee
to God for the living and the dead, one 
and the same sacrifice as that ot the 
Cross, for Christ continue, to offer Him 
sel1 in an unbloody manner on the 
altar through the ministry of the priest. 
The Mass is alto a memorial of the 
Passion and Death of our Lord, Who 
at the last Supper said, “ Do this iu 
commemoration of Me." In 1GT2 the 
Russian Church drew up this formula 
of belief in the Blessed Sacrament ; 
“ We believe that in every portion,

J. I Brier & Co.DAIRY, HOUSEHOLD 
AND FARM

frompt shipment guaranteed
and melons are " forbidden Canada Salt Association

Clinton, Ont. Toronto’s Leading Fashion
able Tailors 

222 QUEEN ST.| E.
, All work guaranteed flrst-class and up-lo-

ton' I Fct lull pirtlculira see advcrnsemcoa, or ipply to | dale Try ue and you’ll «lay with os. _
| LIVE* lies., Ire., S3 Seen *T„ TMONTQ l —--------Prtees Rigbtl

The 6

CASH PAID During the Year 1897.D For Canada Jubilee Stampa, all valnee, need. 
I « ill pay twenty per cent over face val 
tor all the ha'f rent unneed sent me. Y on 
get them at your poet office on Jane 19th.

Wm. E. Adams 7 All it, Toronto.
summer com-
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